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In the course of their administrative activities, 
Federal, State, and local governments generate an 
enormous and valuable collection of information 
that bears on the statistical system. It will be 
argued that the benefits which might accrue to 
analysts and policymakers from these collection 
activities are not being realized. The causes 
and remedies will be discussed only tangentially. 
The purpose of this paper is to describe the prob- 
lem so that remedies and proposals for reform may 
be more easily understood. 

Several administrative data files used in the 
analysis of I) regional economics, 2) income dis- 
tribution andwelfare policy, 3) industrial mor- 
tality and morbidity, and 4) small business will 
be discussed. The problems faced byanalysts 
using these data sources will be briefly outlined. 
It will be of interest to note how restrictions 
relating to privacy and confidentiality, as well 
as deficiencies in coordination, timing, compa- 
rability, and general quality control signifi- 
cantly reduce the availability and value of ad- 
ministrative data. 

lems have been compounded in many areas of data 
use; problems have become particularly acute 
in connection with the statistical use of rap- 
idly expanding administrative sources of data. 
This paper reviews selected data problem areas 
with special reference to the need for overcoming 
data deficiencies with improved utilization of 
administrative records. 

The Federal statistical system has been character- 
ized as decentralized. Basically, it is made up 
of a group of Bureaus engaged in collecting, ana- 
lyzing, and storing a diverse array of data on 
demographic, economic, and social variables. The 
system assigns high priority to timely information 
on important measures of national economic activi- 
ty -- for example, the number unemployed, changes 
in consumer prices, and changes in the gross na- 
tional product. Every I0 years, the Census 
Bureau provides detailed demographic and social 
data for the entire country by detailed geograph- 
ic areas. The periodic economic censuses provide 
detailed information on the health of the Nation's 
business. 

The administrative data systems discussed include 
Social Security Administration (SSA) work history 
records, Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax 
records, civil service records, vital statistics 
records, medical records, and income transfer 
records. The IRS and SSA records are central to 
each of the analytical areas discussed. Although 
the policy concerns of the analytical areas differ 
considerably, there are many remarkably similar 
needs for improving capabilities for associating 
IRS, SSA, and other administrative records to- 
gether for statistical applications. Improvements 
are particularly needed in terms of the capacity 
for longitudinal association of records, for 
reliably linking records of individual workers 
with information relating to the specific business 
establishments they work for, and for associating 
together records assembled in separate administra- 
tive programs. 

THE PROBLEM 

"The central problem of data use is one of asso- 
ciating numerical records. No number conveys any 
information by itself. It acquires meaning and 
significance only when compared with other num, 
bers. The greatest deficiency of the existing 
Federal Statistical System is its failure to pro- 
vide access to data in a way that permits the 
association of the elements of data sets in order 
to identify and measure the inter-relationship 
among interdependent activities." 

This statement was made in 1965 by Edgar S. Dunn 
[6, p.5] in a review of the Ruggles Committee 
proposal for a national data center. Since Dunn 
and the Ruggles Committee called attention to 
problems of data access and association, the prob- 

In terms of quality and quantity, these social and 
economic data are the envy of virtually every 
country in the world. Nevertheless, they have 
severe limitations, and policymakers are constant- 
ly pointing out that they don't have the data they 
require. In large part, the gaps in policy rele- 
vant data stem from deficiencies in statistical 
access to and utilization of the vast amount of 
information currently collected as a part of 
Government administrative programs. 

The inadequacy of data for public policy is not a 
trivial issue. Government, at all levels, repre- 
sents a major part of the demand for goods and 
services and, at the same time, utilizes a sig- 
nificant amount of labor and professional talent. 
Governmental policy, broadly defined, has a direct 
and indirect impact on virtually every area of our 
lives. Issues of energy, ecology, education, pov- 
erty, health, and urban planning all require im- 
proved information not only for the relevant areas 
involved, but also on their interrelationships 
with the rest of the economy. 

The reasons for data inadequacies are varied and 
complex, but essentially they reflect the diffused 
organization of the Federal Government's data 
collection programs. Basically, there is a lack 
of an integrative force able to establish compati- 
ble survey designs, develop and enforce standards 
for data collection and archiving, and ensure that 
data from administrative and regulatory systems 
are produced in a useful, compatible, timely, and 
accurate manner. 

Although the economic feasibility and technical 
capacity has existed for several years with the 
development of the hi~h-speed and large scale com- 
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puter, the Federal establishment is finding diffi- 
culty in structuring statistical data from admin- 
istrative records which can serve as a guide to 
agencies in analyzing their missions, establishing 
standards for performance, evaluating the impacts 
of regulation, and assessing the costs and bene- 
fits of various policy alternatives. In many 
areas, programs are delayed, and decisions are 
vulnerable to attack. Groups, particularly at the 
local level, concerned with roads, schools, hospi- 

tals, and urban and regional development are be- 
coming aware of many of the inadequacies and anom- 
alies of available data. 

The problem is not that data are not being col- 
lected. The growth of both administrative and 
statistical data programs has been rapid. To re- 
iterate, the problem is that data programs have 
not been well integrated or coordinated; that is, 
the information in particular data sets cannot be 
readily associated with elements of other data 
sets to measure the impacts of interrelated activ- 
ities. To some extent, this deficiency has been 
overcome in the national income accounts and 
input-output tables by which one can trace and 
analyze the economy's performance. However, this 
effort at integration is the exception and often 
the national accounts must make use of primary 
data which are substantially inferior to those 
that might be available with improved coordination 
in the development of administrative record data 
sets. 

REGIONAL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

At the regional level, employment and payroll sta- 
tistics are available from several administrative 
and closely allied record systems. These include: 
(I) state unemployment insurance (UI) payroll tax 
programs, (2) Census County Business Patterns 
(CBP), (3) economic censuses, and (4) SSA's Con- 
tinuous Work History Sample (CWHS). 

Both the UI and CBP programs provide establishment 
data at the county-industry level on employment 
and payrolls. The UI data are reported to the 
States by firms covered under the unemployment 
insurance laws. Geographic area reporting is 
required of multi-establishment firms. The UI 
system requests these data at the county level. 
The CBP uses social security data for single 
establishment firms and uses data for individual 
establishments of multi-establishment firms 
obtained from an annual Company Organizational 
Survey (COS) conducted by the Census Bureau. The 
Census Bureau, using lists of businesses developed 
from SSA, IRS, and COS records, conducts periodic 
censuses on employment, payrolls, sales, business 
receipts, assets, value added, and other informa- 
tion. The CWHS provides longitudinal demographi=~ 
information for a sample of workers covered by the 
Social Security system. For each job held, data 
are available by sex, race, age, industry, county, 
and quarterly earnings up to the taxable limit. 

These are obviously rich sources of regional data. 
However, the problem of integrating data sets is 
formidable. Upon inspection, one can quickly note 
that CBP, CWHS, and UI data are not consistent as 

to level and trend. The smaller the region or 
more detailed the industry, the greater the 
noncomparability. This difficulty results from a 
variety of factors, most of which are not readily 
quantified. For example, multi-establishment 
firms may be reporting differently to the various 
agencies. The UI and SSA reporting plans, unlike 
the Census COS reporting guidelines, permit multi- 
unit firms to combine establishments into larger 
(county-level) reporting units. Geographic and 
industrial breakdowns of data for multi-unit firms 
are "mandatory" in the UI and Census reporting 
plans, but voluntary in the SSA plan. The indus- 

trial and geographic coding of reporting units, 
moreover, is not well coordinated among the pro- 
grams. Coding in the UI system occurs at the 
State level and record access problems have 
generally prohibited direct comparisons of UI 
coding with either Census or SSA coding. There 
is some coordination and cross checking in the 
SSA and Census coding procedures, but coordi- 
nation is limited because of the use of dif- 
ferent reporting unit concepts for multi- 
establishment firms. 

There are additional problems that affect the 
utility of these data aside from uncoordinated 
procedures for establishment reporting and 
industrial and geographic coding. The universe 
covered by the sources differs. For a long 
time, the UI data excluded small firms for many 
States; the CWHS covers only about two-thi;ds 
of State and local government employment and 
excludes railroads, virtually all Federal 
Government workers, and some nonprofit organi- 
zations. The Civil Service Commission has 
maintained a microdata file of a sample of 
personnel actions noting accessions, separa- 
tions, and job changes within the Federal es- 
tablishment, but because of poor data quality 
and the complexity of using the file, the data 
have not been merged with the CWHS. Industrial 
classification problems compound the problems 
of comparing CBP, CWHS, and UI data. The CWHS 
classifies some Government workers in private 
industries providing similar services. This 
procedure affects, for example, workers in 
public hospital, transportation, and school sys- 
tems. The UI data classify all Government estab- 
lishments in the Government industry. CBP data 
exclude all Government workers. 

Problems of coordinating data programs and acces- 
sing basic records have implications beyond re- 
ducing the quality and comparability of CBP, CWHS, 
and UI data. Restricted access to the basic es- 
tablishment lists used in these programs, for 
example, has raised the costs and reduced the 
quality of statistical programs of other Federal 
agencies needing establishment lists for survey 
frames or research purposes. Many agencies have 
incurred substantial expense in purchasing 
privately-developed proprietary business lists or 
in developing and maintaining their own lists. 
The U.S. Postal Service, for example, recently 
contracted with the Survey Research Center (SRC) 
of the Institute for Social Research at the 
University of Michigan, to determine the best way 
to develop a comprehensive geographic sampling 
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frame for nonhousehold establishments. The SRC 
evaluated proprietary establishment lists prepared 
by National Business Lists and Dun and Bradstreet. 
The conclusion [18, p.13] was that "The lists 
themselves are not useful for sampling purposes 
for several reasons: (I) they do not provide a 
complete listing of every organization in the 
areas they purport to cover; (2) they include 
organizations not in these areas; and (3) possibly, 
most importantly, they do not provide a relevant 
measure of size (e.g. total postal expenditures) 
which is essential if an efficient sample is to be 
drawn." 

Proprietary business establishment lists are gen- 
erally not developed explicitly for statistical 

applications, and their suitability for meeting 
the statistical needs of particular agencies may 
vary substantially from agency to agency. The 
SRC recommended that the U.S. Postal Service de- 
velop its own nonhousehold sampling frame from 
postal records. Other agencies, however, have 
neither needs nor internal resources as elaborate 
as those of the U.S. Postal Service. In many 
cases, therefore, reliance on proprietary lists 
may be the best, or only, available option in the 
absence of a comprehensive, accessible establish- 
ment list prepared specifically for statistical 
uses. Unfortunately, however, it is often 
difficult to evaluate how well, or poorly, partic- 
ular agency needs are beingmet through the use of 
proprietary establishment lists. 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND WELFARE POLICY ANALYSIS 

The income transfer and maintenance programs of 
the Federal Government have a direct impact on 
millions of people. The effective delivery of 
services to those experiencing individual and fam- 
ily hardships stemming from work-related problems 
is a national issue. Attention has been focused 
on the issues of poverty, and major proposals for 
welfare reform have been before the Congress for a 
decade. 

For modeling the income transfer, unemployment, 
social security, and welfare systems, data base 

concerns have been formidable. In 1976, the GAO 
prepared a report [9] on the evaluation of the 
transfer income model. Several problems with the 
data base were recognimed, and suggestions 
were made to improve the projections. 

Basically, the model uses the Census Bureau's 
Current Population Survey, which includes ques- 
tions on money income by source. The shortcomings 
of using such limited information to model the 
transfer income sector became apparent with the 
failure of efforts to use the model to understand 
the sharp increase in the population receiving 
payments under programs of aid to families with 
dependent children (AFDC) between 1963 and 1973. 

Paradoxically, this increase occurred during a 
period of unprecedented growth in jobs and real 
income. 

It has become clear that the "welfare decision" 
is highly complex. For various reasons, those 
receiving welfare payments are poorly counted in 

censuses and surveys. If counted, such persons 
generally under-report the income they receive. 
Moreover, surveys rarely include the noncash 
benefits that may impinge on the welfare de- 
cision--food stamps, rent supplements, Medicaid, 
subsidized child care, and other transfers. 

An analysis of the data base problem suggests 
that records from a variety of administrative 
sources must be organized to examine the welfare 
problem. A major modeling effort by Rydel [17] 
points out several important shortcomings in the 
available data. Longitudinal AFDC data on co- 
horts are virtually nonexistent. In addition, 
there are limited data on caseload turnover for 
the various programs. The dynamics of welfare 
caseload change and the factors affecting the 
trends are not understood and have not been 
modeled. 

To develop an adequate income transfer model, the 
interrelationships between the total transfer 
system and its components must be understood. 
Data are not available to analyze the impact of 
food stamps, the demand for Medicaid, rent sup- 
plements, unemployment insurance, and child care. 
Moreover, data on factors that encourage or dis- 
courage families from coming onto the welfare 
rolls--divorce rates, unemployment rates, job 
opportunities, and illness--must be integrated 
into the model. This requires a sophisticated 
data collection system of administrative records, 
which must be carried out at the local level 
given the current structure of administrative 
programs. 

The longitudinal information sets that are needed 
can only be obtained from a data base utilizing 
administrative and tax records for those parti- 
cipating in the various income transfer programs. 
Their creation would involve the cooperation of 
a large number of agencies. For example, the 
Department of Labor is responsible for the 
reporting of unemployment compensation; the De- 
partment of Agriculture, the food stamp program; 
Department of Housing and Urban Development re- 
ports rent supplements; Social Security Adminis- 
tration reports on regular retirement and sup- 
plementary security income programs and, since 
the dissolution of the Social and Rehabilitation 
Service, AFDC and Medicaid programs; and the 
Veterans Administration (VA) maintains veteran 
and survivor benefits. To compound the problem, 
each State has an opportunity to set complex 
eligibility requirements which affect partici- 
pation and'benefit levels. 

INDUSTRIAL MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY ANALYSIS 

Two recent documents describe the utility of ad- 
ministrative records for monitoring workplace 
safety and health [12] and for analyzing the 
health effects of ionizing radiation, and for 
general epidemiological research. [6] 

Statistics on health and safety effects are col- 
lected by a series of agencies, similar to the 
situation in regional employment and income and 
welfare data. To carry out an effective re- 
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search program, records containing medical and 
occupational information must be made available 
so that the linkage can be made between medical 
histories and environmental and occupational 
exposure to disease. Many of the diseases which 
are occupationally related have long latency 
periods, and records need to be obtained which 
go back for extended periods of time. This 
latency period, sometimes of 25 to 35 years, re- 
quires the development of retrospective studies 
of exposed populations, if timely research find- 
ings are to be obtained. 

There are several data sets from various sources 
which, if brought together, would provide addi- 
tional information on the extent of occupational 
disease by a significant factor. These include 
records from the CWHS, SSA disability records and 
Medicare records maintained by the Health Care 
Financing Administration, the vital records of 
health maintained by States, military records 
maintained by the VA and the Department of Defense, 

Civil Service records, and IRS records. 

A review of the data needs and the limitations of 
other approaches to epidemiological research re- 
quire that administrative and vital records must 
be accessible to researchers conducting epidemio- 
logical research. Such research requires the 
tracing of the health status of large populations 
of exposed individuals and control groups over 
long periods of time. Moreover, obtaining the 
consent of each individual is not feasible, and 
studies of only those persons available and 
willing to consent would introduce significant 
bias. 

As mentioned previously, records maintained by 
Social Security are an important source. These 
include recent addresses, employer's name and 
industry classification, and whether a death 
benefit claim has been filed. Employment histori- 
es can be traced by searching the many millions 
of microfilm and microfiche records obtained 
from employee reports. This method is expensive 
and time-consuming, but it is the only source of 
work history cQhorts outside of those included 
in the statistical samples maintained by Social 
Security. In addition, the SSA disability pro- 
gram develops information on those applying for, 
or receiving, disability benefits. Of particular 
interest is the primary and secondary diagnosis 
of disability applicants. Medicare records are 
also available for a 20 percent sample of those 
eligible, but they have seldom been used in epi- 

demiological research. 

Obviously, vital records of death are important. 
They identify those who died from a particular 
~isease and provide information on occupations, 
but inadequate access makes these records cumber- 
some, expensive, and time-consuming to use. The 
forthcoming National Death Index, now being de- 
veloped by the National Center for Health Statis- 
tics, will provide current information, but those 
interested in historical records will not be 
helped. For an extensive discussion of mortality 
records and related research, the reader is re- 
ferred to a number of other papers presented at 

this conference, including [2], [3], [I0], [14], 
[15], and [16]. 

Internal Revenue Service records provide important 
data. Information on the taxpayer"s address, oc- 
cupation, last return filed, or estate tax return 
can significantly reduce the time and expense of 
locating individuals or determining mortality. 
The Tax Reform Act of 1976 has, however, severely 
affected the usefulness of tax return information 
for epidemiological research, by limiting access 

to IRS records. 

SMALL BUSINESS ANALYSIS 

Our knowledge concerning the behavior of small 
business is limited because of the fragmented 
nature of surveys, censuses, tax and other govern- 
mental administrative report~ and private sources. 
These data sets are available for small business, 
but for a variety of reasons they cannot be in- 
tegrated. In particular, the absence of a uniform 
numerical identification system becomes a serious 
obstacle to combining these sources of information. 

Data on the vital statistics of small business, 
births, deaths, mergersj and acquisitions are non- 
existent. Data on new business starts and fail- 
ures are extremely important but no Federal agency 
collects them. 

For the most part, financial information is made 
available for the primary benefit of security 
market analysts. Little is published for the 
smaller firms. Unfortunately, data on employment 
size, production, prices, assets, sales, and 
plant capacity are not integrated. Most of what 
we know about employment and production is col- 
lected at the establishment level. For the 
multi-establishment company it is necessary to 
bring these data together with information on 
profitability, savings, investments, cash flows, 
and research and development expenditures, which 
are generally available only at the company level. 

A significant source of administrative informa- 
tion for small business policy analysis is 
business tax returns. However, a number of 
shortcomings affect their utility. Access to 
data is limited because of confidentiality 
provisions. In addition, IRS data identify 
business size in terms of asset size. Because 
there is no measure of employment size on the 
tax return, one of the most significant inputs 
to the productive process cannot be obtained 
from tax records. Another shortcoming is the 
availability of current information. The 
latest corporate tax return data are for 1974. 

As in all administrative or survey systems, the 
problem of establishment versus enterprise re- 
porting presents problems to the user, only more 
so with IRS data. The business unit reporting 
is the taxpaying unit. It may be either an es- 
tablishment or an enterprise depending on the 
convenience of the company. These factors not 
only affect the analysis of firm performance by 
size, they preclude any geographic breakdown of 
firm data. 
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Dun and Bradstreet provides data from their 
credit and marketing operations for over 4.3 
million selected establishments. This file 
has significant potential for use in regional 
and small business analysis. Although a great 
deal of work has been done with these data by 
David Birch (MIT) and others, only a limited 
analysis of the coverage problems has been under- 
taken, and the biases which might affect the 
conclusions drawn from these data are not yet 
fully understood. 

CONCLUSION 

We have tried to illustrate how administrative 
records for business establishments and indi- 
viduals are important for statistical and policy 
purposes. In meeting the data requirements of 
the four policy areas considered in the paper, 
very similar information structures are needed. 
Similar requirements will also be found in 
other policy areas one may investigatejincluding 
agriculture, education, housing~ transportation, 
and energy. 

In each of the areas considered in the paper, 
longitudinal records for individuals and business 
establishments are needed to understand the dy- 
namics of change for policy purposes. The CWHS, 
however, is the only longitudinal statistical 
file assembled from administrative records. No 
comparable longitudinal files are available for 
business establishments, or for other key individ- 
ual record sets such as IRS individual income tax 
records. Longitudinal data for business estab- 
lishments would be particularly valuable for 
analysis in the areas of small business, regional 
economics, and industrial mortality and morbidity. 
And supplementation of the C~S with longitudinal 
data from other individual record systems (es- 
pecially IRS records and income transfer records) 
is vital if administrative records are to be used 
for analyzing many issues relating to income dis- 
tribution and welfare policy as well as regional 
economics, industrial mortality and morbidity, and 
even small business. 

In addition to longitudinal association of records 
policy analysis also often requires association 
of information about individual workers and the 
particular establishments they work for. Again, 
the CWHS is the only major file providing an 
individual-establishment link; it does so 
only by transferring establishment information 
(industry and geographic codes) to individual 
work records. There is no program to summarize 
worker characteristics associated with individual 
establishments for, say, small business or indus- 
trial mortality and morbidity studies. Perhaps 
of even greater concern, however, the establish- 
ment reporting procedures underlying the CWHS do 
not always permit individuals to be associated 
with a unique establishment (i.e., a business 
operation at a single location), and therefore 
CWHS establishment rec©rds often cannot be 
reliably associated with establishment data from 
other record systems. 

Clearly there is a need to coordinate the design 
and implementation of the statistical and admin- 

istrative programs of various agencies if the 
information coliected by the Government is to be 
well suited and cost effective for meeting the 
needs of policy analysis. This need is particu- 
larly strong in the case of statistical use of 
administrative record~ because the responsibility 
for collecting and maintaining administrative 
records is dispersed among many agencies with 
wid,~ly varying missions and Eenerall¥ limited 
concern for potential statistical applications. 
Moreover, even when administrators are interested 

in better coordination, the necessary access to 
administrative records for making statistical 
applications can easily be thwarted because of 
concerns for ensuring the confidentiality of 
individual records and protecting the individ- 
ual right to privacy. 

The right, to privacy--the right to be left alone-- 
is a cornerstone of a democratic system. Other 
papers in this session, particularly [i], will 
be addressing the complex legal issues relating 
to privacy and confidentiality. It is sufficient 
to note here that there are a ~ariety of approach- 

es that show promise of meeting the needs of the 
statistical system while simultaneously ensuring 
confidentiality and the right to privacy. 

We have worked with various microdata for more 
than a decade. These record systems included 
both administrative and survey data. Because 
identifiers were removed, carefully scrambled, 
or "top-coded" for high incomes, we have been 
able to use these records for statistical pur- 
poses and were effectively precluded from 
identifying individuals. These and other meas- 
ures, such as recommended by Dunn [7], would 
improve access to data and ensure confidential- 
ity and privacy. 

It is necessary to merge selected information 
from a variety of administrative sources in 
order to meet many statistical needs. We are 
not, however, recommending the creation of large 
data banks. As noted by Hansen [ll]jlarge data 
banks with much detailed information for identi- 
fiable individuals not only could pose a threat 
to privacy and confidentiality, but also would 
represent an inefficient approach to meeting 
most statistical needs. Instead of "blindly" 
assembling records into data banks, therefore, 
attention should be focused on improving co- 
ordination of statistical and administrative pro- 
grams so that much needed improvements can be 
introduced into the design, accessing, archiving, 
and documentation procedures of Federal adminis- 
trative records. 
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